25 November 2008

Fall Quarter Dean’s List status was earned by 39 Department of Communication undergraduate majors. Undergraduates must earn a 3.4 GPA or higher in order to attain this award.

Congratulations to the following Professional & Technical Communication majors who earned fall Quarter Dean’s List: Luke Auburn, Jason Costanzo, Danielle Gotschall, Katie Locus, Gabriela Lopez, Yarinet Lopez, Danielle Petranto, Lynda Redden and Angela Strouse.

Congratulations to the following Advertising & Public Relations majors who earned fall Quarter Dean’s List: Thomas Baker, Patricia Beggs, Alison Bird, Torie Bonnet, Scott Bureau, Haley Clint, Ashley Cole, Carolyn Dunne, Danielle Gatti, Rebecca Higgins, Lauren Hittinger, Andrew David St. James, Andre Jarreau, Laura Kelley, Lea Khavari, Jamie Least, Karyn Lewis, Rachel Lorenz, Daniel Lovria, Ashley McCaslin, Brian Moore, Shakima Moore, Zach Myrow, Christie Ong, Surika Pillay, Kelley Prom, Alyssa Sargent, Nicole Sherman, Matthew Wolff and Marlana Yacci.